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SALEM FOLKS By J H. WILLETT measure up to the records of past
years, I km particularly proud of

,i."irn n WHERE to
DINE
TODAY

chance to be coolldge's running
suite.

. . Lowden Runner t7p
This year Lowden stand sec-

ond only to Hoover In the num-
ber of delegates buttoned daring
the pre-coavea- eeason. Among
his supporters are many influen-
tial republicans from the corn and
wheat belt who are considerably
wrought ap over FFesideat Cool-
ldge's veto of the MeN'ary-Hsuge- n

bill. They look on Lowden as
their champion and a movement
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GIVER HER A PRESENT THAT'S SURE TO PLEASE. YOU'LL AP-
PRECIATE OUR HELPFUL SERVICE AND MODERATE PRICES.

THIS IS A STORE OF FRIENDLY SUGGESTION
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U LOCAL NEWS BRIEFS
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the record of actial accomplish
ments in the elimination of fire
haxards throughout the etate.

'It has been conservatively est!
mated that 20 per rent of all tires
is chargeable to arson.

"The motives which actuate the
malicious or intentional setting of
fire to property are varied, but the
most common are to conceal, evi
dence of crime, malice or revenge,
malieions mischief pyromania or
some other form of Insanity or de-
sire to defraud the insurer.

"Statistical records show that of
the. total tire lota in Oregon for
1927 approximately S12.877.14 is
chargeable to incendiarism."

The report ot the state fire
marshal has been submitted to the
consideration of Governor Pat-
terson.

MANHUNT ENDS WHEN

MASTERS0N GIVES UP

mality of extradition.
Drtnklftx Party Rtxged

His story of the shooting itself
was that Mrs. Stoy was a guest at
a drlnkiag party in his room dur-
ing the evening and stayed after
the others had gone. She noticed
hts pistol, he said, and asked it
she could see it. He started to ex-

tract a cartridge, he said, before
handing it to her and the pistol
was discharged.

"The bullet went through my
right hand and then struck Mrs.
Stoy," he went on. "She collapsed
without a word. I tried to stop the
blood but I saw there was noth-
ing I could do and I turned to the
telephone to call a doctor.

"Just as I reached the receiver
I heard a gasp and I went bark
to her side and found she was
dead."

Masterson said that he had met
Mrs. Stoy the evening of the shoot-
ing and did n. ere kuow her
last name until he learned it at
police headquarters here. Mrs.
Stoy, who was 32, was the wife
of Archie Stoy. a former Aber-
deen prize fighter.

Portland Police Relieved
PORTLAND. June 2. (AP)

Exclamations of undisguised relief
were heard in police circles here
today upon word from Seattle that
George F. Masterson, 4 2, had sur-
rendered himself to police there
and had ended voluntarily the
search that had begun for him last
Tuesday. He is under indictment
here in connection with the fatal
shooting of Mrs. Marjorie Stoy in
his hotel room here following a
drinking party.- - The woman's body
was discovered Tuesday morning.
She had died a few hours after
midnight.

Inspector L. B. Cahill left for
Seattle tonight to return the pris-
oner to Portland. He expected to

We board Dogs at
our farm

FLAKE'S PETLAND
a7:1 State

and Pacific Uchway

Tire Stolen -
ASbert Gerig, route 7, Salem,

reported to the police Saturday
that a Goodyear tire bad been
stolen from his automobile the
prerious night while the ca. was
parked on Church street.

Wanted
Best home in south Salem that

110.000 will buy. Melvin Johnson,
320 U. S. Bank Bldg.

Why Not Go to Woodland Park
Tfny? Or any day It's teal

pretty out there.

F.xwnw tttatmenta Filed
JlX1!Zml 8ttement" were filed!

WTii Marlon county clerk yes- -i

terday by Lloyd T. Rigdon and
John H. Porter, successful candi-
dates in the racxis for county cor-

oner county commissioner, re-
spectively. Rigdon, unopposed for

his position, expended only the
regular $20 fifing fee. Porter,
who had considerable competition.
paid out a total of $3.25, includ-
ing $20 for a filing fee. S. H.
Trump, county fruit inspector, re-

ceived the democratic nomination
for precinct committeeman. His
expense report indicated .that he
had not spent a cent for campaign
expenses of any kind.

HiMial Sunday Dinner
Served 5:45 to 8 p. m. Marion

hotel.

New Shipment of Genuine Fo-x-
Furs, $35 and up. Capital Fur

ana Novelty snoppe
Phono 2911.

Attend Pioneer Meetin-g-
Judge Peter H. D'Arcy and Miss

Teresa D'Arcy attended the Yam
hill county pioneers' gathering
Saturday. Judge D'Arcy delivered
an address at the meeting.
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Fried Spring Chicken Dinner
Today at the Gray Belle.t

Fried Chicken Dinner Special
Served all dayat the Spa.t

For Dinner This Evening
A la carte dinner at the Marion

hotel today. ess
Chicken Dinner at the Lanrh Hot

181 S. Liberty St. Tables tor
ladles. Open ail day.

Special Chicken Dinner Today
And home made salads, Stats

Cafeteria.

Argo Restaflraat
Roast Chicken Dinner and Sup-

per Re.

Special Roast Chicken Dinner
See. Home Restaurant.

Oar RegaUr Barbecued Chicken
Menu (50c) and delicious plate

lunch (40c) at the Nook. 179 K.
High. Home made desserts.

local and state government.
"It is encouraging to note, how-

ever, that the loss record for 1917
shows the very material redaction
in the losses not covered by insur-
ance of $3,149,356.01 or 69 per
cent from the average annual loss
for the five year period, 192t to
1926, inclusive, and of $2,719.-126.6- 8.

or 55.4 per cent from the
losses not covered by insurance for
the year 1926:

"The old axiom, 'An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure applies particularly to tire
prevention. While the volume ot
new Inspections in 19 27 will not

OBITUARY

Simmons
Samuel B. Simmons died at a

local hospital on June 2 at the
age of 49 years. He Is survived by
his widow Viola. The. body has
been shipped to Medford by
Clough-Husto- n and company for
funeral services and interment.

Forrest
At the residence in West Salem,

June 2. David Lee Forrest, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Forrest,
at the age of six months. The re-

mains are in care of the Terwllli-ge- r
Funeral home.

Peterson
At a local hospital. May 31.

Mary Peterson at the age of 56
years. The remains have been
forwarded by the Terwllliger Fu-
neral Home for funeral service:
and Interment.

MT. CREST ABBEY
MAUSOLEUM

VAULT ENTOMBMENT
LLOYD T. RIGDOX. Mngr.

TERWILLIGERS
Perfect Faneral Service

For Leas
Lleensed Lady Mortletaa

770 Chemeketa Street
Telephone T24

Clough-Husto- n

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Lady Assistant

Formerly

Webb's Funeral Parlors
PHONE ISO

is on foot for a trek of farmers!
to Kansas City to impress on the
convention delegates the conten-
tion that only a man to their lik-
ing can carry the farming states
of the west in the coming elec-
tion.

Those who are fostering the
farmers' protest almost to a man
are for Lowden. They regard
Hoover with particular disfavor,
insisting that he has worked
against the interests of the farm-
er in the past and has given sup-
port to Coolidge in his rejection
of the McNary-Hauge- h bills.

Party Leaders Fearful
This Impending clash between

the Hoover and the Lowden anti-Hoov- er

forces, both over a farm
relief platform declaration and
candidacies, is one of the things
that is causing concern among
party chieftains who want har-
mony it possible.

The republicans are pot the
only ones which have troubles on
their hands.

Still a bit scarred up by the
drawn-ou- t convention battle at
Madison Square Garden four years
ago. the democrats will assemble
in Houston June 26. Whether
their convention will be a get-t- o

gether or lead to a parting of
ways is one of the many political
developments the future holds in
store.

Smith Faction Strong
Smith got off to an early start

in the annexing of delegates,
many of them tied to him under
definite instructions from the
folks at home. Even his foes con-

cede that he has a majority, or
close to that, In the bag but they
are rallying their forces to keep
him away from the necessary two
thirds majority.

Supporters of the New York
governor insist that he is so far
in the lead that he can't be head-
ed off. Those working to stop
him are looking to the south and

half dozen "favorite son" states
for the votes to keep the demo-
cratic nomination out of hia
hands. They say they will have
the strength, at least at the out-
set of the balloting.

While Smith's opponents are at-

tempting to strengthen their lines
so they would hold against a
strong tide toward him. hl3 own
men are directing their campaign
hot only to win and win early, but
'o avoid battle scars. A deadlock,
as they see it. would stir up bad
feeling that might work to the
disadvantage of the party nomi-
nee in the campaign and is one of
the things to be avoided.

EIGHT MILLIONS ANNUAL

OREGON WASTE-B- Y FIRE
(Contihaed from pC 1.)

fire, it was pointed out that the
960.263.123.44 In property values
destroyed by tire since 1921. in-

dicates there was an average of
13.6 fires per day at an average
oost of $1734.29. the loss per
dav was 223.586.35. per hour
$982.76, per minute $16.33 and
per second 27 cents.

"For the total of more than
$60,000,000 fire waste, during the
seven year period, 1921 to 1927,
inclusive, the insurance compan-
ies paid policy holders in Oregon
an aggregate of $28,494,613.03.
The balance of $31,768,510.41 or
52.7 per cent was not insured.

"Thla latter amount, however.
does not begin to represent the'
economic loss to the state and the
people through the necessitated
cessation of business, the throwing
of thousands of wage earners out
of employment, and the loss ot
tax revenue toward the support of

$495
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Thomp80naIntsch Optical Co.
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SAYS-- We
have a 1927 Sport Oakland

Roadster equipped with bump-
ers, spot light, dash motomet-e- r,

ii new rubber, new due
finish and rumble seat. This car
is in Al condition and a real
buy at f750.00.

'
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Cherriaas to Drill
The Cherrians will drill again

Tuesday evening on Cottage street
south of the Elks Temple, near the
MacDonald auto company build
ing.

CHANG TS0-LI- N LEAVES

Peking for Manchuria
(CVntinatJ froM ft 1.)

population of Peking, advices
from Tientsin indicated that the
situation there was extremely
tense although not panicky. The
Chinese military authorities have
taken over control of the city and
the railroad station in view of the
imminence of the northern retreat.
It was felt however, that the re
treat of the northerners would.be
orderly it the nationalists did not
press their pursuit.

The favorite concubine of Chang
Tso-li-n passed through Tientsin
this morning enroute to Mudken
and this was generally taken to
mean that Chang had definitely
derided to evacuate Peking and
return to Manchuria.

O OBits For Breakfast I

Will be worth hearing

W. D. B. Dodson. at chamber
of commerce noon luncheon to
morrow. He is manager of the
Portland chamber of commerce,
and one of the big men of the
country In that field. He will like
ly have some constructive sug
gee tions for Salem.

b S S
There will be a flewer show at

the Salem chamber of commerce
tomorrow night, by Ernest Infer
The display will consist largely of
rock plants and perennials. Mr
Iufer is a specialist in these lines
He has one of the biggest and beet
collections in the state.

S m

In the Opportunity show at the
Elsinore today and tomorrow, the
Portland girl is said to be one of
the best. There are 18 or 10 of
these girls, representing as many
cities In thta section winners of
fIrst srlzes In the ooeortuoitjr eon--
testa that were conducted tinder
the auspices of Fanchon and Mar
co. Salem, for some reason, ata
not rise to the occasion and par-
ticipate, though this city was of-

fered the chance.
m W m

In both April and May, the
building permits in Salem exceed
ed those of last year. We are
growing right along, and going to
keep on keeping on. In fact, just
getting a fair start in . what is
coming.

In 1903 two bright young stu
dents of Lehigh university collab-
orated in writing a thesis which
scornfully criticized the automo-
bile as "a rich man's toy, a useless
invention with no future." Times
change. Now. one of these for
mer Lehigh students. A. R. Clan-
cy, is president and general man
ager of the Oakland Motor Car
company, and the other one, Paul
Gerhard, is president of the Paul
Gerhard Motors. Omaha. Nebraska,
who sells the Oakland and Pontiac
sixes which his former college
chum manufacturers.

HOOVER LEADS OVER

FARM AID ELEMENTS
(Continued from pas 1.)

showdown near, are refraining
rrom predictions tnat tne com-
merce b ecretary wil go over on
the first ballot. They are striv
ing and hoping for that bnt for
the mnrnnl sppm enntent In Dass
the word that . their man has
around 700 first and second
choice votes all lined up. A ma-

jority, 545, will be needed to nom-
inate.

Arrayed against Hoover, who
will remain in Washington dur
ing Ve convention, ia a field of
presidential aspirants and . party
leaders who are determined 10
head off his nomination. In this
group Is Lowden of Illinois who
in 1920 made a losing fignt tor

four years ago turneddown a

Boston Terrier Puppies
For
Sale

Champion
Malee far

Service
DR. FRED - I

ELLIS
Salens, Ckapia Itagtrtt'

- Oregon, Kimg Jr.

IT"

Ho, she most wave

cet her one

CAPITAL
DRUGSTORE

- - -

the crowded condition of that In
stitution this spring, the work will
eb done at the North Pacific col
lege infirmary.

Hardm&n Wi
The archery contest held by the

Salem Boy Scouts Friday after
noon on the Legion grounds back
of Miles Linen mills was won by
Roland Hardman, of troop 2. Phil
Ferris, also of troop 2, was run
ner-u- p and Norman Speck, troop
13, placed third. No wall scaling
contest was held

Franchise Cancelled
The public service commission

Saturday cancelled the franchise
granted to the Nehalem Driving
ana Booming company it was
said that the company has ceased
operations on the Nehalem river.

Willert Goes South
Pete Willert, Salem boxer who

was scheduled to appear on the
armory card Wednesday night
left Saturday- - for California. Bat
tling Yoakley will fill the place
left vacant by Wiliert against Wil-lar- d

Norton of the Rose City.

Hull's Cost $.t.l7
A total of $54,17 was expended

by O. J. Hull in his race for re-
corder in the recent city elections,
states his report Just filed. Other
expense statements received by the
city recorder include: C. O. Rice,
reelected city treasurer. $5.10;
George J. Wenderoth, who lost in
the elections for councilman In
ward five, $4.75; David O'Hara
who sought the two-ye- ar council
post from ward five, $12.00.

Arpkes Vacation Here-- Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Arpke

are in Salem from Republic,
Wash., where he has been teach-
ing school the last two years. They
will remain here for at least a
part of their summer vacation. Mr.
Arpke will teach' in the Kent
Wash., schools the coming year.- -

Opens Dental Offic-e-
Dental offices were opened yes-

terday in the First National bank
building by Dr. 9. Ralph Dippel.
who cames here from Springfield.
Dr. Dippel will specialize In miner
oral surgery, diagnosis and X-ra- y.

Dr. Dippel brings to Salem with
him Mrs. Dippel and their two
Children. They will be located at
1330 South Liberty street.

Return From Vacation
Estelle Karlor is back at her

oost as money order and postal
tarings clerk at the Salem post-offic- e

after having spent a two
weeks' vacation at British Colum-
bia points and on Puget Sound.

Leaves for Manila-Lieut- enant

C. W. Holcomb,
West Point graduate, left yester-
day morning for Manila where he
nlans to be in service for the next
three years. Lieutenant Holcomr
-- pent three months visiting in thie
lty.

Join Chamber
J. A. Callagnan. sales manager

for the Memorial Park association
took out a .membership in the
3alem chamber of commerce last
week, the weekly bulletin an-
nounces.
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June 3. 1903
KANSAS CITY The Chicago

Turlington & Qulncy passenger
train, running from Chicago to
Kansas City, has been lost. It
s feared that it ran into a big

washout three days ago.

VICTORIA. B. C. Word re
ceived here from the Empress of
China says the crisis is growing.
both in North and South Two
thousand French troops hare
crossed the Kwangsi borders.

The fill at the Polk county ap-
proach of the large steel bridge
across the Willamette is badly in
need of repairs.

Only two prosecutions were
made during May for violation of
the fishing law, according to the
report of Master Fish Warden H-C- .

Van Dasen.

Bright weather over the state
has benefited crops materially, but
Eastern Oregon is still suffering
irom drought.

At the regular council meeting
ladies of the Marion So, aare int.
provement league petitioned for
aa ordinance prohibitiag the graft
ing of stock, cleaning of carpets
etc. In Marion Square.

1:v FREE
' Tubes Tested
vjVC Free"- -.

lIMPROVtf YOUR
RADIO

WITH NEW TUBES

Fined for Disorder
3acfc rley waa fjned . U In

municipal eort Satnrday for Alar- -

orderly conduct Saturday. H
arrested about 3:30 'clocV

Mhat morning. Eugene Van Fleet
'p-iT- ki fined" $10 for drunkenness.

-w Lawn Mowera 25 of f Saturday
I Monday. Pearcy Bros.. 17$
I Ca.iiK PninmnrMol 9
1 DUUIU, vvuiimvi v.

Dr. Henry E. Morris
13

feyefc Examined Glasses
Fitted

The BEST that You Cast Ohtali
in

PRICE QUALITY
SEHVICE

Morris Optical Co.
30I-&-- 3 First Nt 1 Bank Bfclg.

leave the Paget Sound city to-

morrow morning.
Pistol Located

The automatic pistol that is be-
lieved to have sent the bullet
through Mrs. Stoy's body was
found tucked in a hedge In front
of a mortuary in Vancouver,
Wash.,' todiy by police of Port-
land, acting on a tip from Seattle.
The weapon is of .765 calibre and
of German manufacture. The pis-
tol was in a small leather pocket
holster. Both the magatlne and
holster were encrusted with what
appeared to be blood, police said.
There were five cartridges in the
magatlne, which holds seven.

Clear fingerprints were obtain-
ed from the weapon.

FLORAL DESlbNS
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

GOLD FISH, BIRDS
.a F. BREITHAtPT

Tslsnhont tit IIS 8Ue St.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Rewound and Repaired, New

er Used Motor

VIBBERT & TODD
Thing Electrical

101 Sooth HI Tel. 21

i.
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Yet

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
Established 1868

General Banking Business
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

North 17Ui Street Lota-S-ame

orice of $250 to $375. Get

Bran! Appointed-J- ohn
V. Bennes or Portland.

Saturday, was reappointed by Got-ern- or

Patterson a member of the
state board of architects examin
ers. George Black of Portland
was reappointed a member of The
state board of accountancy.

Oooswberrir a Onta a Poun- d-
Pick thm yourself, third house

on Fairriew off Commercial.

Caah Buy
Of small or large modern heme.

We have several new homes that
must be sold now. Prices 13600
on up. See them before you buy or
build. Becke & Hendricks, 189
N , h gtreet

Daughter Horn
A baby girl was born Friday

night to Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cle-
ment. 2061 McCoy street. M'other
and baby are at the Salem Gen-ei- t:

ho pi. a?. The youngster is a
granddaughter of Dr. L. O. Cle-
ment.

3 ArrcM.IIigliway Strawberriow
Cherries, prunes. Small build-

ings., 2 Vt miles south of Salem on
main Pacific highway. Price $2.-75- 0.

Reasonable terms and quick
possession. See this now; Becke
i-- Hendricks. 189 North High
street.

Furniture I'pfiolstet er
And repaifing. Gles-Pnwc- rs

Furniture Co.

ghedfc wins $7

ant in the sum of $75 in the case
of Ralph Craves vs. Beryl Shedeck.
tried in circuit court before Cir-
cuit Juge Percy R. Kelly here yes-
terday.

Visit Here From Newpo- rt-
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Thomas of

Newport were visitors in Salem
yesterday. They were accompan-
ied by their daughter, Helen, and
lhir-a- a, HaroWThey-crmdn- ct

the Agate store at this beach re-
sort and are anticipating a splen
did season.

Saea Upon N'ote.
John Meinert yesterday filed

suit against Henry W. Meinert to
collect $200 on a promissory note.
Fly dollars is also demanded as
attorney's fees.

Bevn Per Tent Preferred
And a limited amount of Com-

mon at par In Western Paper Con-veri- ng

Co. Hawkins & Roberts.

From Kanaaa
Mrs. John Smith, whose home if

in Kansas, is visiting members of
the staff of the Deaconess hospital
F. B. Weddle, superintendent of
the hospital, is her brother.

Wanted Experienced Waitress- es-
Steady employment. Gray Belle.

Fairmoant If ill Home-P- rice
cut from 112,500 to $11,-00- 0.

Hot wafer, beat. 7 rooms
large. . Hardwood throughout
Large corner lot. See at Fairmount
and Leffelle. Becke & Hendricks
18S North High street.

Dr. Moon to Attend Meet
Dr. Max A. Moon of Salem, wil1

represent this district at the meet
ing of the state of dental exam
iners fo be held in Portland be
ginning tomorrow, and adjourainf
Jane 10. Heretofof the board ha
conducted Its practical work a
the state penitentiary, but due tr

in Your Dentist?
Faith In His Ability

Faith in Ills Honesty of Purpose
Faith in His Guarantee

Faith is a wonderful thing, a
very necessary and comforting
part of our existence. I never
knew a man or woman who had
"faith" who was very bad. nor
jne who lacked "faith" who was
very good.
There's something intuitive
about faith you seem to
"know" things are so and peo-
ple are true, even though all
the world says otherwise. You
see faith In the eyes of your
dog faith In the smile of a
child faith In the trust of a
woman, and faith la the hand-
clasp of your friends.
Better a man loae all than lose
his faith in himself and hie
friends.
uvf m vivinww m wwz

I f yours now. $25 down. -- H a

it month. Becke & Hendricks. 18$
j North High street.

rt

liTrce Askel
Complaining that her husband

told her he no longer loved her.
I4n Hicks yesterday filed.suit in
circuit court for legal separation
from Marshal Hlcas. They were
married In Salem on July 5 of last
yea. -

Wanted Boys
To learn banjo. Instruments and

lessons furnished. See, Mr1. - Mac
Maniman, Sherman CWysCos;

Want 9 lOOO to f 1500-- r.

One or two year, good, aecar-It- y.

Laflar, Ladd Bash Bank
Building.

JahuI Firm fined . ; -

The Phoenix Aaaerance com-
pany yesterday began action la
circuit court here agalast Vlcks
Brothers, local automobile dealers
for $543.89. The action is based
upon the alleged wrongful taking
and withholding of an auto which
the company claims belongs to' It.

HaveYou Faith

Mutual Savings and Loan Association
A Salem Institution Organized in 1910

Place your savings with us
Let us finance your home on weekly

or monthly payments

142 South Liberty Street

ERTRANSF

A Warm, Colorful Floor
for Any Room

If you want floor-coverin- gs that will add
warmth to any of your rooms, as well as adding
to their beauty, you should see to it that your'
floors are covered with

BLABON'S Linoiourr
The generous amount of cork used in Blabon Moors

will add to the snugness of your room in coldest
weather, while the bright, colorful Blabon patterns
will increase the charm of living room, sun room,
breakfast room or any other of your rooms.

And of equal importance is the fact that they are

Waterproof Spotproof Mothproof
Easy to Clean Sanitary

This means that the drudgery oT'caririg,-foryou- f
floors is reduced to almost nothing, because Blabon
floors can be quickly cleaned with a damp cloth or
mop. 'From an economy standpoint they are equally
worthwhile, because they will wear for years.

We are sure you win find suitable Blabon patterns
for yotv needs m our ample stock, and our prices are
most reasonable. Let us help you with your floor "
covering problema

audi StorageI

u
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LmtS and Short Distance Hauling
Public and Private Storagt

Fireproof BuiWinix

GRAIN, FEED and SEED
Fit DeHvexy to mmj part of U dt.

Dr. Eldridge . , ...

BtMIUI OI HCCCH nave
to faith; I had faith ta atyaetf. ta nay ability to serve the pab-- H

well, and faith that my HONESTY OF PURPOSE, at LOW- -

.

Beautiful New
English Home

Owner afters unusually good
hay la original design Eaclish
home of rooms aad vestibule
la tine view 'district close ta
schools, bus. highway. Corner
lot. paviag paid, bearing Fraa-a-et

Walaat trees.
Strictly iBodera. - weti : hullC
arranged and finished; Brand
new. Good terms.
Look at Raral Ave. if In-

terested- ,
"'

, --
. ,

. - Call a lsao If Cottage

QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION

El PRICES won Id not coafaae this office with the aameless
Irresponsible ooacerns who ate cheap prteea, merely aa a "bait"
or --Lara.-.; ?y;:.irrx.- . : ';. V- -
People who xaast coaat tho cost of dental work ta these days
of nigh prices should look for RESPONSIBILITY FIRST and
price afterward.
If my Tery low fees were the Only inducement I offered I
aoald not expeet. aor wooU I. deserve, the patronage of the

people who thlak for theatre, 7

wiBawnai I nrminvnrei i tcS I tswsssa
V:

ft'

Farmers Warehouse
PAUL TRAGLKX Prop. r

Day TelcMhaoe 28 Hfeht Telepfcooa 1267.17DrC A. Eldriedge, Dentist
487 Caurt SU ' V Telephone 111

1


